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Nicollette   Sullivan   Launches   Another   Insidious   Jazz   Attack   with   
New   Single   “Strychnine”    

  
VENICE,   CA   -   Electric,   and   nonetheless   exquisite,   jazz   
singer,   songwriter,   and   performer,   Nicollete   Sullivan,   has   
officially   released   her   second   single,   “Strychnine”.   Alongside   
the   already   available   pre-orders   for   her   upcoming   album   
Nicollette ,   her   soon-to-be   hit   single   “Strychnine”   was   
released   globally   on   March   19th   by   For   Artists   Records   and   
Unable   Music   Group.   After   finding   tremendous   success   in   
streaming   and   radio   with   her   first   single,   “Sweet   Dreams'',   
where   she   covered   the   Eurythmics’   classic   in   her   jazzy   style,   
Nicollette’s   newest   single   can   now   be   streamed   on   a   large   
array   of   platforms   including   Spotify,   Apple   Music,   Tidal,   
Amazon,   and   more.   “Strychnine”   is   also   presented   as   the   
second   of   the   three   “instant   gratification   tracks''   for   those   
fans   who   pre-order   her   album   on   iTunes   or   or   on   her   website,   

NicolletteSullivan.com.   
  

The   swampy,   dark,   and   edgy   vocals   in   Nicollette   Sullivan's   "Strychnine"   will   lure   you   into   an   
atmosphere   of   uneasiness   and   intrigue.   The   track   features   the   haunting   saxophone   renditions   of   
perennial   studio   musician   Doug   Webb.   As   with   her   first   single,   “Sweet   Dreams”,   Nicollette   
continues   to   incorporate   a   unique   mix   of   jazz,   R&B,   and   pop   into   her   new   releases.   Integrating   
elements   from   her   feminine   and   fiercely   bold   vocal   style,   Nicollette   has   created   a   brand   new   face   
of   jazz   and   blues   for   young   artists   and   listeners.   Sullivan   currently   sits   at   #39   on   the   DRT   
Independent   Top   150   Radio   Airplay   Chart   and   #147   on   the   DRT   Global   Top   200,   just   above   “In   
Your   Eyes”   by   The   Weeknd   and   Doja   Cat.   Her   FM   Radio   campaign   for   “Strychnine”   will   begin   
later   this   week,   where   she   will   build   upon   her   already   substantial   radio   audience   of   about   7.5   
million   listeners   per   week.   
  

As   a   strong   advocate   for   women   in   the   music   industry,   Nicollette   was   recently   featured   on   the   
cover   of   the   March   ‘Women’s   History   Month’   issue   of   Pump   it   Up   Magazine,   following   in   the   
footsteps   of   many   other   exceptional   female   artists   such   as   Lady   Gaga,   Aretha   Franklin,   Gwen   
Stefani,   Amy   Winehouse,   and   more.   Looking   into   the   future,   Nicollette   Sullivan   will   release   her   
third   single,   “Starchild”,   on   April   16th,   and   her   full   album   will   debut   on   May   21st.   


